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rtunities for men of1" ^“itherJ Schr D W B, Smith, Boston, scrapiron. 

!ffer « permanent position and Utowal Sunday, Julie 4.
to the right men. Stone & Weiting- gtr Manchester Miller, 2,766, Musgrave, 
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rrwERE Is a boom in the sale of trees 
1 New Brunswick; We want re- 

u. Agents now in every unrepresent- 
,6 district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co„ Toronto, Ont tf

Saturday, June 8.
Str Adour (Nor), 820, Danielsen, Oran, 

Algiera, via Louieburg, Wm Thomson
! m. " _v The onlyals Make Sur- 
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prias V—An Ap-r Sailed. ’
ysssF*9—— Thursday, June 1.

Schr Seth W Smith. 167. «ark. New 
"7 York, lumber.

WANTED—Car Schr James Slater, 266, Gricin, Ireland, 
ce. J. F. lumber.

Schr Helen, 122, Advocate Harbor to 
-load piling for Boston,

WANTED l T. DOTMKWT, IM,

ËÉSIIBARK ,H^oàd lots. Best market pH 
^ company, BangonMain^

\\T ANTED—About June 16, a cook. 
At inoly Miss Pitcher, Rothesay.

42641-6-10.

/

Woodstock; N. B, ., ,
Ing along the border have to 
the advantage of a sort of fre 
come to regard it as among the natural 
provisions made for their welfare. They 
have never been forced to conform rigid
ly to existing tariff laws by either Can
adian or American customs officials, but 
this commercial intercourse received a 
hard jolt last night when the train from

express. .'

idiv-
-mrst recruit,”

■deckers,” were some of the slogans given 
the Methodist Woman’s Missinnarv So-£-»mS.E"3
slogans will give some idea of the char
acter of the work proposed by this so
ciety during the ensuing year.

The district organisers delivered ad
dresses in which they gave the members 
some idea as to the methods they have 
persued in order to attain the success of

ië.
».<&CoSaturday, Jnne 8.

Str Chaleur, Hill, West Indies via Hall-
and ML* »

fax. ==Tern sch Alvina Theriault, 199, Bon- 
nanfant, Barbodoes, Crosby Molasses Co, 
molasses. '

Str Governor Cobb, 1,866, Clark, Bos
ton, pass and general cargo.

Ployed with the Cumberland Mills Paper 
Company, Maine, for a number of years, 
and came home to Join the colors ; Rob
ert was a dty salesman at the time of 
enlisting. Mr. Howard had a third Son, 
Ç. G. Howard, with the 8rd Battalion, 
first Canadian contingent.

the past year. AyHHJWMfcf Py °*°*i ---------- — The birthday ^ conferred upon
Mrs. T. O. Clark was elected a dele- and the ^^ S. Nine thirt„n hirUuL Chief Justice Landry natâally revives

gate to ttie Toronto conference and Mrs. xv#>rp h_ioodstock i marriages and thirteen births, the rumor regarding supreme court ap-
W. H. Barker and Mrs. C. L. Peters as nLZrLS.Tl^ie» IVZ Pommants likelyto be made soon. Bothalternates . Mrs. Charles Strong was „,Ae t7 remoV^ toRcgl,trar J- B" Jones l“t week Chief Justice Landry and Chief Justice
elected to represent the society at the ”?en the eev«lLi vJS.,,! ^ , , ~McLeod are entitled to resign on full
conference which meets at Summerside r th® **>&<* Em®* M=" Pty. their time being more than up. In

SSaJBASiK m ££frrvxi’s FE, Z eh S'vscr w&i nz
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society, with a result that dver 400 pra- The value of the goods found amount- Robert Conndy are John A. Howard and of Moncton, R. A. Lawlor, K. C, if
ent subscribed. P ed to many doUars. In some cases the George E. Mosher. William Smith is Chatham.

At the closine of the meeting the die °®cWs accepted payment of duty, hut not a candidate. -
many forfeited their goods. Frequent - ---------

plans for the incominc year A meetina compl7nts have ^eeh ma*sto the gov- Sixteen deaths are reported for the of the executireTanWd tom^fw tm™ent concerning goods* brought in week ending Jnne 8 from the following
mortinritfany of the membre toftZ^ without paying duty, but it is said, that causes: Senility, 4; carcinoma of stom-
togtrt tor their hmnes torourtont after investigation, officials reported that, ach, 2; and one each from erysipelas,
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island °Tn* to t6e geographical sltpation ahd pneumonia, typhoid fever, carcinoma of

e Ward lsland* other exceptional reasons it was not pdb- uterus, softening of brain, broncho pneu-
Omcers Elected* sible, or advisable, to strictly enforce the monia, tubercular meningitis, pulmonary
Agy.ia-y.'8-vv r,ri52l
irns M follows- d dUtdrt organ' last night. The affair is the talk of thesas-ft SX r&rr.-TS-j;:F vw.S.,£mLmT^m„.
HhHhH. the “specials” will *6*ata. PMwpigSreS

NEWS; OUR SOLDIERS;
HOME M LBROEO

WANTED—About June 16, a cook. 
V» \pph- to Miss Pitcher, Rothesay. 
■ 4B941-6-I0-S.W.-

LOCAL MR GENERALWANTED—A second class female 
' ' teacher for next term. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Peter Ledingham, Secre- 
(ary of School Trustees, Kiatore, 
Victoria county (N. B.) 12962-6-*-s.w.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, June 1—Ard, stre Pretorian, 

Liverpool; Yuna (Am), Macoris, with 
sugar.

Cld—Tern sch N E Ayer, Davereaux, 
Liverpool, with 288,147 feet spruce deals 
shipped by J. Newton Pugsley ; Priscilla, 
Newcomb, Solem for orders with 121,000 
feet scandling, shipped by J Newton 
Pugsley.

Liverpool, June 2—Cld, sch F C Lock
hart, Kings. St. George’s, Grenada. .

Hawkesbury^June 2—Ard, dredge King 
Edward; tugs Reliable, Prince Ray and 
scows.

Parrsboro, June 2—Ard, govt str Aber
deen, Dalton, St John to load coal for tog 
signal stations.

Mulgrave, June 2—Ard, str Minnea
polis, Quebec for New York; D G str 
Stanley, south; sch Lauriel, Margaree 
and cld to return.

Passed south—Gaso sch Teaser, Banks, 
for Gloucester.

Two special officers, and a lady official 
of the customs department were
ail tttftMfi *■* ~
were held up
lÿrge number, especially ladles, 
made to remove their outer garments 
when the search revealed various articles 
of American manufacture carefully 
cealed about their persons. During the 
.search the excitement was intense and 
the references made to those said to be 
responsible tot the unusual occurrence 
were not of a very complimentary na
ture.

The value of the goods found amount
ed to many dollars. In some cases the 
officials accepted payment of duty, but 
many forfeited their goods. Frequent 

to the gov- 
brought in 

Without paying duty, but it is said, that 
after investigation, officials reported that.

Captain Donaid F. Pidgeon, who left 
Canada as paymaster with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column in the second con
tingent, returned to St John Friday 
Since January Capti Pidgeon has been pay
master with the Royal Canadian Regi
ment the permanent unit an appoint
ment which reflects credit upon Ms abil
ity in the work of Ms office. He step
ped ashore at Halifax on Thursday .from 
a steamer which stopped there to land a 
party of marines, and applied for and 
received a short furlough to allow him 
to visit Ms family here before proceeding 
to Quebec.

Several St. John families had relatives Newcastle Recruiting Matters.
on board the sMps that participated In xr.~-.ti. T,.«. a_mx xr „
the big North Sea fight and they are T
waiting anxiously for definite news of r 1 rvr^ 7' A'
the losses. Mrs. John Gillis has one t * ^ ^7'yiJeCT^Ury-
cousin, Lieutenant Niven, on the Black! ÆvE j W D^v^mfWf
Prince wMch is reported to have been D Creaiham Wm^ V
lost end another cousin Js chief pay- Jaryto W R ■ and R' A' N‘

A letter was read from Capt. U P. D. Mrs. Murray MacLaren also of this city Tilley stating that the enlistments - for
S^lrk.«br0tn^r"1^"Ia^I xCapta7 •J°lm B; following battalions were: 132nd, 1,060;"
K? BÏÏU.«»> ™'h-
fleet. The Monarch was not reported to 
have been In the engagement but that 
SMp is one in the same fleet wMch par
ticipated in the fight.

WANTED—A cook in private family; 
” state references. Apply by mail, 

Post Office Box 588. t.f.

Yf AN wanted for Riverside Golf Club;
summer’s job for right man. Apply 

to David McDonald, at the club, River
side. tf

WANTED—A middle aged 
’’ capable giri for general housework. 
Good wages. Write Mrs. J. E. Angevine,
Hampton (N. B.)

woman or

5-6-13.

BUSINESS CHANCES
trict

A N EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. A 
-V sure thing, open to all. Will pay at 
least ten per cent, yearly, and I think 
more. Shares Ten Dollars each. Any 
number from one up. For particulars 
apply to Michael Kelly, 26 St. Patrick 
street, St. John (N. B.) 48865-6-17.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ardrossan, May 28—Sid, stmr Tbors- 

dal (Nor), Pedersen, Hatifax.
Avonmouth, May 27—Sid, stmr Ara- 

chne, Sergent, Montreal.
Liverpool,. May 27—Ard, stmrs Pan- 

CRAWFORD-At Nanaimo (B. C.), New York and HaUfax;
i June 1, 1916, to Mrs. I. W. Crawford Moxton, Halifax; schr Wütena

(nee Bessie Knight), a daughter. Pamboro; toth, stmrs
DONALD—At the Bank House,Grand Sta^.^il,s10n< Bos7n; Manchester

FaUs, N. B, on Friday, June 2, to Mr. MitcheU, Quebec; 81st, stmr
and Mrs. Robert Paton Donald, a daugh- June^Ard, stmr Baltic,

New York.
Falmouth, June 1—Ard, stmr Anda- 

nta, New York.
Gibraltar, June 1—Ard, stmr Taormi-

YDUNG-LINTON—At the home of naLi-„CW „k’ Q1 . v , - .
the bride, Bayswater (N. B.)t May 80, Glasgow, May 81 Ard, stmr Satumia,
by the Rev. J. E. Shanklin, Robert f M OQ__. ,
Young, of Land’s End (N. B.), to Mrs. **£**“*{** “ay ^Ard, str Man-
Elizabeth A. Linton, of Bayswater (N. 7 * 77! ,’ Mltc„heU. W«ebec.
----------------- v Liverpool, June 2—Ard, str - Celtic,

BENT-CAMPBELL-At St. John’s N^,k0Jk' m m ,
church, June 1, by the Rev. WiUiam B. -.““t May 20-Ard, sch Edde 
Armstrong, Frank G. Bent and Annie 1 m » c,. * u „
S. T. Campbell, both of this city.

GRAHAM-McLAREN—At the resi- (Nor). Dressington, Sydney (C B.) 
dence of the bride’s brother, J, B. Me- May 80 Ard, str Saturma,
Ivaren, 76 Highûeld street Moncton, June Baylor, Montreal.|»,bv the Rev. T. Porter Drumm/Thomaa V,Ardr0SBan’ MaY 26—Sd, htr Ben go re

A. Graham to Miss Isabel McLaren, of Head- Johnson, Montreal.
Moncton.

F00HEY-OWENS—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conceptiori, St. John,
X. B, June 8, 1916, by the Rev. Wm.
M. Duke, David Foohey to Agnes R, 
daughter of Mrs. Rebecca and the late 
Thomas Owens, all of this c|ty.

HUBBRT-DOHERTY—On 
1916, at Mount Pleasant, Dalhousie, N.
B, by the Rev. R. J. Coleman, Florine, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. and the late W.
W. Doherty, M. D., to Harry J. Hubert.

Ina Ray was arrested Saturday after
noon by Sergeant O’Neill, of the West 
Side division, as a result of à telephone 
message sent to the city by Chief of 
Police McCqllum, of Fredericton. The 
woman is but twenty-threfe years of age 
and, it is alleged, she deserted her .two 
children at Fredericton. At the time of 
the arrest she was working at a restau
rant it Seaside Park.

it is reported that Lieut. R. K- Shives, 
of Campbellton, who is with the aviation 
corps in France and recently wounded, 
narrowly escaped death when he pene
trated over the German lines a distance 
of twelve miles. Finally, however, a 
shot from an anti-aircraft gun hit him, 
but he hung' pluckily, to his controls and 
brought his machine back to the aero
drome. He is now in a hospital in Eng
land recovering from the effects of his 

Digby, June 1—The Digby detachment wound. 
of the 219th, under command of Captain 
M. C. Denton and Lieutenant Asher, par
aded to the court hdttie this morning, ac
companied by» «fe Amateur Concert 
Band. After the National Anthem by 
the band, and a teyg remarks by Mayor 
Hayden, appropriate and Interesting ad
dresses were delivered by Clarence 
Jamieson, M. P.; Rev. C. W. Robbing,
Rev. Wm. Driffield; Rev. Robert Mc
Arthur and Captain M. . C. Denton.

The school children were also present, 
singing We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall. At the railway restaurant, Mr.
Vÿe furnished the boys with luncheon.
They were also presented with delicacies 
by the ladies’ recruiting committee and 
local Red Cross Society. The band fur
nished a programme of music at the sta
tion while waiting for the special train.
The town was decked in bunting, flags 
were flying from every available staff 
and an immense crowds were at the 
court house and railway station to wit
ness the official farewell. On the special 
when it arrived were detachments of the 
219th from the South' Shore, Yarmouth 
and Weymouth. The boys were loudly- 
cheered as the train left the station.

BIRTHS

That meant about 100 each were yet 
needed for the 132nd and 115th and 500 
each for the other two.

Mr. Park said that Moncton people 
were engaging automobiles and bands in 
a determined effort to get more recruits" 
in Westmorland and Albert counties.

J. W. Davidson, the remdting Officer, 
said he had been up in the Blackville- 
Renous district, both sides of the river, 
for about a week and had got but one 
recruit. Work seemed very plentiful, 
mills had started up everywhere. The 
men said they could make more money 
at home, and many thought that con
scription was only a bluff. It was the 
same all over New Brunswick. Recruit
ing was very slow everywhere now.

Mr. Park said it certainly looked as i| 
the voluntary system was a failure.
26th Man Returns,

first Vice-President—Miss H. S. Ste
wart

Second Vice-President—Mrs. G. jF. 
Dawson.

Third Vice-President—Mrs- J. B. 
Gongh.

Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. P. S. 
Enman.

Recording Secretary—Mrs. W. H. 
Barber.

Treasurer—Mrs. T. A. Clarke.
Circle and Band Sechetary—Mrs. John 

Humphreys.
Superintendent of Christian Steward

ship—Mrs. H. A. Goodwin.

-
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Brief Despatches.ter.

MARRIAGES. Quebec, June 1—Le Soleil today 
ceived a letter from Senator Landry, an
nouncing officially his resignation as 
speaker of the senate. Speaker Landry’s 
resignation was forwarded to Premier 
Borden on May 22.

Copenhagen, via London, June 1—A 
Berlin despatch to the Politiken says 
that the court which considered the pre- 
liminary examination of Dr. Karl Lieb- 
knecht, the Socialist leader, decided that 
he should be prosecuted for treason. ‘ ' 

Dr. Liehknecht was arrested in Berlin 
in a peace demon-

re-

B.)

District Oi ganizers.
Charlottetown, MMs M: White.
Chatham, Mrs. A. C. Woods.
Fredericton, Mrs. C. L. Peters.

St. John, Mrs. È. C. Hickson.
St. Stephen, Miss Jennie Veasey.
Summerside, Mrs. W. A. Thompson.
Woodstock, Mrs. W. S. Corbett.
Delegates to Board—Mrs. T. C. Clarke, 

Sackvifle. Alternates—Mrs. W. H. Bar
ker, St. John; Mrs. C. L. Peters, Freder
icton.

The following resolution was submit
ted by the courtesy committee—Mrs. 
George Wrq, Mrs. Busard, Mrs. Marvin 
and Mrs. Freeman:

Resolved, That the thanks of the con
vention be extended to all those who 
helped to make the 81st annual meeting 
of the N. B. and P. E. I. branch of th 
Woman’s Mlsisonary Society one of the 
most successful in its history.

We extend most hearty thanks to the 
trustees of the church, to those who 
kindly provided music, to the ladies of 
the congregation who entertained us at 
the social hour, to our hostesses,- to the 
ladies of the billetting committee and to 
those in charge of the literature table, to 
the sexton of the church and to the rail
way and steamship companies.

To the yonngTadies taking part in the 
pageant, who portrayed the work In such 
a delightful manher, to Mrs. Small and 
Miss McLeod for their interesting and 
inspiring messages, to all who assisted 
with the programme, and to the chil
dren who took part In the Living Palm 
Branch, to the officers for that untiring 
•eal which made the convention so suc
cessful, we extend our thanks.

Eighty-four members attended yester
day morning’s session.

It is reported in the Regina Leader 
that Mrs. W. W. Andrews represented 
the JW. XX T- H. in a recent deputation 
of Saskatchewan women before the leg
islature petitioning for equal franchise 
which has already been granted in the 
province of Manitoba. Mrs. Andrews is 
a former Sackville lady, the wife of Dr. 
W. W. Andrews, who for many years 
was dean of the science faculty at Mount 
Allison and one of the foremost figures 
in Canadian educational movements.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd, for many years 
minister of the Presbyterian congrega
tion in Wawelg and Rolling Dam (N. 
B.), and latterly connected with Scottish 
emigration to Canada at the port of 
Glasgow, has been appointed assistant 
minister to Rev. John Brown, D. D., 
Bellahouston, moderator of the assembly 
of the established Church, of Scotland. 
Bellahouston is In Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
and is a suburb of Glasgow.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. A. Scrimgeour, recently 
bereaved of her mother, Mrs. Jessie 
Brown of St Martins (N. B.), expects to 
sail to join her husband and children in 
New Amsterdam, British Guiana, by the 
S. S. Chaleur, scheduled to leave Hali
fax, June 16. Mrs. Scrimgeour 
at the bedside of her mother, 
patient sufferer, for more than a year. 
Mr. Scrimgeour has been connected with 
the mission In Trinidad and British 
Guiana for more than seven years.

It is announced that the federal gov
ernment has decided to reconstruct the 
railway depot at Levis (P. Q.), which 
was destroyed by fire last year. The lack 
of a depot at this important point has 
been the cause of great inconvenience to 
the traveling'public during the past few 
months, who will greet the announce
ment with pleasure. The plans are being 
drawn up and the building will be most 
complete and up-to-date in every respect. 
The depot will be rushed to completion 
as soon as the contract is awarded.

A cablegram received by Mrs. Edward 
Dingle, of Parrsboro (N. S.), announces 
the death of Mrs. John Stevenson at her 
home In West Shields, England.

Mrs. Stevenson was the wife of Cap
tain Stevenson, who with his two sons, 
lost his life In September last when the 
S. S. Easington foundered in the Bay of 
Fundy.

Mrs. Stevenson was in Parrsboro at 
the time awaiting her husband’s arrival, 
when she, with her children, Intended to 
go to Sydney to reside. After all hopes 
of recovering the bodies bad been aban
doned, the family returned to England.

The late Mrs; Stevenson made many 
friends In Parrsboro who learned with 
sincere regret of her death. She 
about forty-five years of age and leaves 
five choldren;

Much sympathy is expressed for the 
family and friends of ex-Conncillor John 
A. Howard, who- received word on Wed
nesday morning that his son, Fred. L., 
with the machine gun section of the U. 
N.-B. Battalion; has been wounded in 
the back and admitted to Kitchener’s 
hospital at Brighton, May 27. On Thurs
day morning another telegram arrived, 
advising him that another son, Robert, 
of the same section and battalion, had 
received a scalp wound add had been 
admitted to No. 8 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, May 94. Fred, had been em-

■i Vaughan I. M. Henshaw of the 26th 
" -Battalion, coloquially known as. the 

"(Fighting 26th,” who was severely 
wounded last November whilst fighting 
in France was at the Royal on Saturday. 
He was accompanied by his mother, 
who travelled with him from England 
via Jamaica, Costa Rica and Cuba.
Chipman Boy Killed.

Word was received Friday night by 
Hugh McRae of Chipman, from Ottawa, 
advising him that his son, Hubert Wes- 

owners of the ley McRae had been killed in action. Be
fore going overseas the young hero was 
employed with his father in farming.
He was in the nineteenth year of Ms1 
age, and- leaves besides his parents, a; 
brother, Charles of the 55th Battalion, 
Walter at home and three sisters, Misses 
Helen, Ester and Marion.
Lieut-Coionel Stewart in Hospital.

William Burton Stewart who is well 
known in this city and who was vice 
president for Canada for the Norton 
Griffiths Company is now in the King 
Edward VII hospital for officers at Lon- ’ 
don, after serving for nearly nine months 
in the trenches in France. He was 
lieutenant-colonel of the 7th King’s 
Yorkshire Light Infantry and has 
splendid service to his king and country.
He is also a South African veteran and 
although he has not been wounded is 
suffering from a general break-down in 
health.

for having participated 
stratlon on May day.

Lynn, May 81—A Boston wrecking 
company began work at King’s Beach, 
Swampscott, today, preparatory to mak
ing an effort to haul into deep water the 
three-masted schooner Lucia Porter, 
which went aground more than two 
weeks ago and which Is embedded deep 
in the sand.

The wreckers plan to use pontoons to 
raise the schooner from the sand. It was 
said today that the 
schooner had refused an offer of 810,000 
for the vessel as she lays. The price of 
landing the schooner at a Boston dock is 
reported to be *2,000.

New York, June 1—A Constantinople 
despatch to a news agency published here

FOREIGN PORTS.
Canary Islands, May 87—Sid, stmr 

Spumi, St John.
Boston, May 80—Sid, stmr. Sagamore, 
verpool; schrs Neva, Bear River (N 

S) ; Flora M, Meteghan (N S); Quetay, 
Weymouth <N S); Little Ruth, Woods 
Harbor (N S) ; Little Elsie, Clarks Har
bor (N S); Mercedes, Salem, in tow tug 
Sadie Rose; Oroximbo, Gloucester.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 29—Ard, 
Schrs George E Klinck, New York (and 
sld for eastern port); Burnett C, Liver
pool (N-S) for New York;
Five Islands for do.

City Island, May 80—Passed, schr A fa
ble Keast, Edgewater for Wolfrille.., 

Philadelphia, May 29—Cld, stmr Film, 
Miramichi; schr Canada, Belise via

Li
June 1,

=5
DEATHS

St Bernard,
. LOCKHART—In this city, May 80, 
Mary Earle, wife of George A. Lockhart, 
aged thirty-one years, and third daugh
ter of the late J. Morris Robinson.

LYNCH—In this dty, on the 2nd Inst., 
Daniel Lynch, aged 77 years, leaving his 
wife, four sons and four daughters to 
mourn.

McINTYRE—At his residence, Have
lock street, Lancaster Heights, on June 1, 
Joseph McIntyre, son of the late William 
and Sarah McIntyre, of-this dty, leaving 
his wife, seven sons and two daughters 
to mourn. (Boston papers please copy).

CRONIN—In this dty; on the 81st 
ult., Ann, widow of Patrick Cronin, aged 
80 years, a native of Queenstown, Ire
land, leaving three sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

TAPLEY—In this city, on June 1, 
Elenor A, wife of the late D. F. Tapley, 
aged eighty years.

PETERS—At Digby (N. S.), on the 
tth inst., Alice. Blair, beloved wife of J. 
I.ome Peters, leaving her husband, two 
sisters and one brother to mourn.

LYNCH—In this dty, on the 2nd inst, 
Daniel Lynch, aged 77 years, leaving his 
wife, four sons and four daughters to 
mourn.

today, says:
“Fifty-one Turkish soldiers, convicted 

of mistreating Armenians, deported from- 
the district of Van, have been shot, 
Talaat Bey, Turkish minister of the in
terior, said today.

“Government employes found guilty of 
similar abuses have been deprived of 
their offices and delivered to the military 
courts for trial. Commissions of investi
gations have been sent to all centres of 
trouble not now held by the Russians to 
investigate Reports of abuses against the

tiago.
New York, May 80—Ard, schrs Percy 

B. Advocate Harbor; Glyndon, Halifax; 
Palmetto, Liverpool

May 80—Cld, schr Jennie A Stubbs, 
Spragg, St John.

St Michaels, June 1—Art, stmr Regina 
D’ltalia, New York.

Barcelona, June 1—Art, stmr Antonio 
Lopes, New York.

Genoa, June 1—Art, stmr Dante Aleg- 
bieri, New York.

'U Boston, May 81—Art, sch Etta 
Vaughan, Liverpool.

Cld May 81—Schs W H Waters, Riv
erside; Electric Light, Wedgeport (N S) ; 
Grace M Cribby, Clark’s Harbor; Hilda 
Emma, Shag'Harbor (N S.)

Sld May 81—Tug Pejepscot, New 
York, towing hg R 6c R L Co No 2 
(from Rockland), do (not S T Co No 
2), New- York for St John.

New York, May 81—Art, sch Hart- 
ney W, Black River (Ja) via Stamford.

Rockland, May 81—Ard, schs Wm D 
Marvel, Stoningtqn; Mary Ann Mc
Cann, Stockton for Stamford (Conn.)

Sld May 81—Schs St Croix, New 
York; Irene E Meservey, do; C B 
Clark, Boston; Fil- F Crowell, do.

Vineyard Haven, May 81—Sld, schs 
Abbie S Walker, from New York for 
Calais ; St Bernard, -from Five Islands for 
New York; Mattie J Ailes, from Noel 
(N S) for New York; Burnett C, 
Liverpool (N S) for New York; Freddie 
Eaton, from Calais for Derby (Conn.)

Delaware Breakwater, May -80—Art, 
sch Canada, Perth Amboy.

New York, June 2—Art, str Oscar H, 
Copenhagen.

City Island, May 81—Passed, schs Jen
nie A Stubbs, Port Johnson for St John 
Abenaki, Jersey City for Bowdoinham.

Boston, June 1—Ard, sch Mary CJit- 
tle River (N S) ; Ida M, Windsor; Mary 
E Lynch, Stonington.

Vineyard Haven, June 1—Sld, schs 
Melissa B Trask, New York for Bar Har
bor; Abbie Keast, do for Wolfville; An- 
pie B MitcheU, St George for Bangor.

Art June 1—Schs Colin C Baker.Perth

PROPERTY TRANSFERS, 
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows; •
St. John County.

has been Own
givena most

B. R. Armstrong et al to George 
Appt, property In Portland Place.

Alexander Cruikshank te H. S. Crnlk- 
shank, property In Lancaster.

S. H. Ewing et al to G. B. Began, 
in Simonds.

Hogan to .J. A. .Davidson, 
property in Paddock qtreet.

J. H. Magee et al to Bertha E., wife 
of H. S. Dry den, property In Simonds.

Ann C. Symonds et al to J, E. 
Sweeney, property in High street.
-■ Walter Vair to J. B. W. Willis et al, 
property at Grand Bay.

E. L. Wbodworth to Mary, wife of 
John McCormack, property in King 
street, West St. John.

Mew York, June 1.—Dr. Arthur War
ren Waite was today sentenced to die in 
the electric chair during the week of July 
10, the penalty for the murder of his 
father-in-law, John B. Peck. When Dr. 
Waite was presented to the bar his coun
sel moved tiiat he be granted a new trial 
This was denied by the court and sen
tence was then

When Justice 
sentence, Waite delivered a short speech 
in which he expressed appreciation of 
the -manner in which nis trial was con
ducted and his thanks to the court, the 
prosecutors and to his own attorney. 
Dr. Waite said he was very sorry for his 
crimes and tor the trouble and suffer
ings he had caused others. He declared 
and hoped by surrendering his body for 
punishment he would compensate In 
some small degree for the wrongs he had 
done.

Waite was placed in the death house, 
of Sing-Sing prison this afternoon.

Auigntiyii. a:
Mrs. Sarah E. Smith, widow of A. ,C. 

Smith, has joined with H. Colby Smith 
in the assignment for the benefit of the 
creditors of A. C. Smith fit Company.

a meeting of the creditors some of 
them maintained that they had dealt 
with the firm on the understanding that 
Mrs. Smith was a partner. In order 
that there might be no grounds for dis
satisfaction and acting on the advice of 
her spUcitora, Mrs. Smith decided to 
join in the assignment.

Colonel Papineau for G. S. O.■TÆ It is understood that Lieutenant- 
Colonel Papineau of the Royal School of 
Infantry at Halifax, Is to be general 
staff officer at Aldershot Camp, and it 
also is understood that Captain Coyne of 
the New Brunswick Command is going \ 
to Valcartier as orderly officer under 
Brigadier General H. H. McLean.

Major MacKay, of the 140th Battalion, 
was a visitor in the dty on Saturday.

Captain Sprenger, adjutant of the 
116th, who was absent in Halifax on 
military business, has returned to the

Saturday, June 8.
The W. M. S. was brought to a close 

last evening after a most successful ses
sion. Mrs. C. F. Sanfort, the president, 
gave the members some pointed slogans, 
induding “first Recruit,” “Do your bit,” 
and “No Slackers.”

The district organisers read their re
spective addresses and gave the reasons 
for the success of the yeàris work.

Mrs. T. O. Clark was elected a dele
gate to the Toronto conference and 
Mrs. W. H. Barker and Mrs. L. C. Pet
ers alternates. Mrs. Charles Somerville 
will represent the, sodety at the confer
ence to be held at Summerside next 
week.

Miss Stewart made an earnest plea for 
more subscribers for the paper, The 
Pajm Branch, the official organ of the 
sdHety. At the dosing of the meeting 
the district organizers met and mapped 
out thdr plans for the. coming year.

‘!C£ concluded the

Kings County.
P. A. 

property
C. A. Frost to J. S, McKay, property 

In Hampton.
Matilda O. Hall to William Whalen, 

$800, property in Sussex.
James McMackin to Frances E. Mc- 

Mackin, $100, property In Hammond.
John Porter to Rufiis Porter, property 

in Upham.

CARD OF THANKS
Chapman to J. H. McFadzen, 
in Studholm. dty.

The wife and daughter of the late 
George E. Jack, of Pennfield (N. B.), 
"ish to extend their hearty thanks to 
their many friends for the kindness and 
sympathy shown in their slidden and sad 
bereavement. f

The members of the Provisional School 
of Infantry attended St David’s church 
yesterday under command of Captain 
Corelli, the sermon being preached by 
Captain M. E. Conron, chaplain of the 
170th, also a member of the school.

The members of the I15th yesterday 
attended divine service as they willed, 
there being no garrison church parade.

The officers of the 115th will likely 
play the officers of the 140th a return 

of baseball during the next few.

from

The Soul of Spring.r A Little Matter of Millions. 
(Toronto Globe).

Sir Sam told Allison he would be jus
tified in taking a “small commission” on 

. ■ , , , business for Great Britain and thé al-
. _ Monday,-June 5. lied governments. The colonel regarded
Arthur Everett, bookkeeper at T. Me- the mililon-doUar rake-off as so small an 

A,vity * Sons, a son of Herbert Everett affair in the eyes of his partners and 
of this dty is lost in the woods in the himself that he never even mentioned It 
netyhborhood of Fredericton Junction thc Minister of Militia.
and all efforts to locate him up to mid- ■ > ... ■■
night Sunday night were futile.

In the woods without food and withr 
out shelter for twenty-four hours, during 
the downpour of rain Saturday night and 
yesterday, E. Percy Shaft, of 24 High 
street, 84 years of age, appeared little 
affected by his unusual experience when 
he “turned np” last night about 7 o’clock.
He had no complaint to make, seemed 
little concerned with the ordeal he had 
undergone and much surprised at the 
anxiety of his family and friends.

soul of spring is in the land, 
voice along the silver strand 
moonlit April twitters sweet; 

the httle leaves, tike many a hand 
7 Jender childhood, reafih to see 
-ru -v can touch yon mother tree 
i hat has the green moss at her feet 
And in her arms the dreams of dew.

K*-« An opportunity to be overseas before 
autumn awaits every young men who en
lists now with the 115th Battalion.

AtLOST IN THE WOODS.

GUARD DISCONTINUED.
Fredericton, June 2—The guard of re

turned soldiers which has been main
tained at the provincial legislative build
ing since the destruction of the federal 
parliament buildings at Ottawa has been 
done away with. The men who have 
been invalided home from the front have 
been given notice to quit after Sunday. 
Tills action is taken by the provincial de
partment of public works. It is under
stood on the ground of economy.

C company, 104th, matched into Kblgs- 
clear this evening to spend the night to 
bivouac there. Advance and rearguard» 
are to be practised; also outpost work.

7 UP the mornings of the sea 
A mystic radiance seems to be,
And old dations born again ’ 
i-ike music in the breasts of men 
?>ng out across the hills and dells 
A. raus*c a thousand spells 
w beautiful Arcadian birth 
in the warm breast of blossoming earth.

is the happy time of lire, 
ne soul of spring; the warring-strife 

inks down beyond the purple west, 
be beauteous Love comes with her crest 

Uf flaming daffodil to fling 
Around the sword her velvet wing,
.'nc* ln the blossoms of her field
Deck the unused and useless shield., fjf-..,..... _ ____. __________
Tbe song of spring is here, is here! Victoria, B. C„ June 1—H. C. Brew-

ie laughing waves, the rolling sphere, ster, Liberal leader, has issued a writ
“claim her in the tuneful word against Premier Bowser, claiming that
quivering frog and whistling bird; the Pacific Great Eastern ioatt bill is

i ife ,alr.15 vD>rant with her thrill Invalid, because the legislature legally
rapture; stream and rill, expired March 16, and the bill was pass-

... eddies dancing ln the light, ed at a later date.
;ve her the password of the hill 1 The writ demands the restitution of 

“ here all the fairies dance at night. I $18,000,000 of Pacifié Great Easte rn 
—Baltimore Sun. money, paid by the government

Mrs. Kate Logan. Supreme Court at Newcastle.
Newcastle, June 2—Supreme court ad

journed today till next Tuesday. Slow 
progress is being made with the cases. 
Yesterday Louis, Rosenberg, of Chatham, 
who sued Catherine Rich, of the same 
place, for $8,000 damages for slander,was 
awarded $1. The case of Catherine Rich 
vs. Peter Grossman took up all yester
day afternoon and is being continued to-

Amboy for Portland; Edward G Hlght, 
New York for St John; Jennie A Stubbs, 
do for do; Lilia B .Hirtle, Fortune Bay 
(Nfld) for New York; Rebecca G Whid- 
din, Calais for do.

Sld June 1—Sch Abbie C Stubbs, Aux 
Cayès.

Calais, June 1—Sld, schs Ernest T Lee, 
New York; Jessie «art, Fall River; 
Emma McAdam, Windsor (N S.)

New Orleans, May 81—Ard, strHowth 
Head, Cardiff.

Fredericton, N. B., June 4—Mrs. Kate 
Logan, widow of the late George W. 
Logan, died this morning at her home in 
Gibson, aged fifty-six years. Three sons 
survive. They are Harold, Edward and 
Hayward.

-------------- - mwn
The average in winter wheat in France 

is 12,440,578 acres, a decrease of 1,178,764 
compared, with last y*ar.

T7S51

day.

Striving to Please.
“John,” said the minutely observant 

woman, “didq’t you forget to tip the 
waiter?”

“No. I attended to that right at the 
start. I handed him all the money I 
can afford to spend and told him to 
take his tip and then bring us something 
to eat with the change.”—Washington 
Star.
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RUITING 
jLEN DOWN

’rime Minister to Rise to 
nal Leadership in the Su- 
)ur National Life—How 
i Gets the Wrong Results.

I
has referred labor questions to MV^ 
Lloyd George.
Women Are Ready.

Look at another aspect of the re 
cruiting situation. Here is a middle! 
aged woman turning a small machine bv 
hand. It smoothes the inside of what 
looks tike a big brass washer, but which 
is part of a time fuse—one of those 
which Col. Carnegie convinced Col. Al
lison could not be successfully made in 
this benighted country. The hand-turn
ed machine will be replaced by an elect
rically-driven one as soon as the equin- 
ment can be set up. It is only a week 
since women were first employed on tim 
fuses in Toronto. This elderly person 
is doing 1,200 operations a day, and do
ing them well. Her speech betrays he» 
to hail from the north of England 
Sunderland was her home till four
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Did she work in a factory in Eng

land? Oh, dear no, and she laughed at 
the idea of such a thing having been 
possible in the old days. In Canada 
then? Oh, dear no! She had nev« 
been inside a factory till after she saw 
the advertisement for women to work 
on munitions, and then she had 
here fast enough. come

Wanted a Few Shots at Hon.
Why? It was a very simple answer 

and one that transfigured the workshop 
and converted the noise of the other 
whirring machinery into a symphony of ' 
glorious duty. “I have three brothers 
reported missing since a year ago, and I 
want to help to fire a few shots at the 
Germans who got them.” And her face 

the lighted up and as she lifted her head 
Oh from bending over the bench she dis- 

nce closed a big big brooch at her throat In 
silver, the lettering said, “Salvation 
Army.”

A minute later the superintendent 
said the good lady stands nine hours 

oy on her feet (doing what she can to fire 
a few shots at the Germans, and every 
evening she goes out with the corps to 
beseech her countrymen to be reconciled 
to God. She knows no difference be
tween the two vocations.
No Leadership,

Wherever you turn, the Wretched 
truth is forced upon you. There is no 

hile co-ordination, no supreme direction, no 
genius in our management of dur end of 
the war. Between the new Salvationist 

lough on the street corner and the old Sabra
is an tionist who goes into the munition fac- 
e old tory, are the two men who are wrongly 

Its placed—the one who is in the army and 
Catch ought to be out, and the other who is 

not out of the army and ought to be in.
Weeks ago the prime minister told the 

f, and disheartened recruiters who besought 
ration him to do something, that as a thousand 

men a day had been recruited in the 
first three months of the year, there 
nothing to worry about. The fact is, 

feel he did not see tbe situation. Hé does 
lr en- not see it now. The public must ascer- 
work tain what co-ordination and common 
must sense can do, and then demand that it 
'eebly be done.
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WORN WORRIED WOMENlined
lent
ring

Her Many Duties Affect Her Health 
and Often She Breaks Down 

Completely

are
ite-
the

men
put

bat-
are It is tittle wonder that there art many 
on times in a woman’s life when she feels 

, in despair. There is no nine-hour day 
01 for the busy housewife. There are a 

hundred things about the home to keep 
,, lier busy from the time she arises until 
7 it is again bed time. What is the result? 

Often her nerves give way, her good 
looks suffer, her blood becomes thin, 
lier digestion is disturbed and her sys
tem threatened with a complete break
down. Every woman should do all pos
sible to protect her health and good 
looks, and there is one way in which she 
can do this, and that is by taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

lined make new, rich blood, strengthen every 
intri- nerve and every organ, bring the glow 
(each- of health to the cheeks and brightness 
badly to the eye. These pills have done more 

to make the lives of thousands of 
women sunshiny than anything else in 
the world. Mrs. Daniel Theal, Water
loo (Ont.), says: “I was very much run 

i one down, my blood was thin and watery 
vance and I would faint at the least excite- 
ained, ment. I suffered from headaches and 

dizziness and often it seemed as though 
there were clouds before my eyes. 
Finally I was forced to go to bed with 
weakness. I doctored for six weeks 
while in bed without receiving any ben
efit. Finally I was induced to take Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and when I had 
taken ten boxes I was completely 

ted cured, and never felt better in my life.
I am convinced that what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills did for me they will do for 
others, and I warmly recommend them 
to all weak women.”

You can get these Pills from any med- 
this Jcine dealer or by mail at 60 cents a 

box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
do Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilk (Ont)^
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Boston, May 29—Stmr Melrose, of the 
. led New England Gas & Coke Co.’s fleet, 

unes, regjgtered art 3,800 tons, has been en- 
618h" gaged for a voyage from Hampton Roads 

to Rio Janeiro, at $85,000 a month. The 
charter was in the name of the New 
York & Brazil Steamship Co.

New York, June 1—Schr Arthur M 
Gibson has been chartered to toad coal 
here for New York, p t.

Steamer, 3,891 tons, coal, Virginia to 
Rio Janeiro, private terms, prompt; 
Greek steamer, 26,000 quarters grain, At- 

•nsed lantic range to RoiterdamJBs 6d,prompt ; 
"v|n8 British steamer (previously), 20,000 quar- 
iring i ters grain, Atlantic Range to a French 
ency | Atlantic port, 16s, June; British steamer, 
ü’est- 30,000 quarters, same to Bristol Channel, 
leem 14-s 3d, Mersey 14e 6d or Limerick 14s 

the 9d, June; British steamer (previously), 
:rate 26,000 quarters grain, Gulf to Bristol 

Channel, 15s 6d, June-July; British 
steamer, 2,998 tons (previously), transat
lantic trade, three round tripe, 87s 6d, 
deliveries United Kingdom; Danish 
steamer, 829 tons, coal, Baltimore to 

busi- north shore Cuba, private terms, prompt; 
if all British bark, 1,569 tons, timber, Gulf 
t the to the United Kingdom, 540s, Jim e-July ; 

schooner, 610 tons, coal, Philadelphia to 
and I Martinique, private terms; schooner,1,076 

. It I tons,,ties, Savannah to New York, 87'/4&
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